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Gather Around!
Head Count: 34 Heads on trail.
Hares: Ali the Referee and Virgin Manwich
Location: Lobster Farm, Budaya
Virgins: None
Visitors: Poochy Rim Job from based in Djibouti, here to hash!
Returnees: Text For Fun, Organ Icer, and Scrooge

Trail:
As today is Ali the Referee’s last hash for the next 3 weeks, there will be 3 checks. 1 beer stop, 1
water stop, and 1 stop that requires money. The Referee will be headed to the Philippines and
will require plenty of condoms as he will be getting jiggy jiggy with the locals!

Circle Up!
Critique: Glitter Balls and Glitteris
Remarks: The trail was good….
Translation by D-Cup: The trail was really long and shitty! There was beer, yes! There might
even be food, yes! But this was the same trail he laid on the hash we don’t speak of! THIS WAS
A LAZY TRAIL!
Score: 7.10
Raffles: Red Cock Down (3 wins), 2 Craps, Just-Joan, Cunt Chunkula, Pedoles and Ali the
Referee.

Down Downs
Text for Fun and Call Girl get called into the circle. Why? Because they are the haberdashers of
the Bahrain Hash House Harriers and for the first time ever, they did not bring their
haberdashery! HOW DARE THEY!? How will they ever get anything sold if they don’t bring their
goods?!
Call Girl wasn’t at the Hash was he? We could swear we saw him. He claims to be an FRB and
that is why no one saw him. Little did he know his own daughter, R’Anus Cunny Linguist, would
rat him out! Call Girl dropped Text for Fun and R’Anus Cunny Linguist at the circle and drifted
off in his car to the Delmon Club as he had to catch the game of gulf!
Lady Good Diver and R’Anus Cunny Linguist decided to go to Dubai for the weekend. If you
didn’t know, Dubai is like the Los Vegas of the Middle East. While there, they decided to go on a
free shit binge, which means they tried to get a bunch of free shit in any way they can! What
did they get? And how’d they get it? Well they got, Ear Plugs by getting on top of a table and
showing their tits! A blanket because they got on top of a table and showed off their asses and
finally a single shot of tequila, which they didn’t even get. The man gave them earphones to
keep them quiet and a blanket to cover themselves up as no one should ever have to endure
what he did, then drank the tequila hoping to forget that anything ever happened.
Door Mouse showed up to the hash with his awesome dogs tonight! He didn’t know the trail
would lead to a beer stop at the Delmon club though.. And animals are not allowed there. So
outside he waited, waiting for all the hashers to drink their beer and enjoy their time. Finally
when the hashers were ready to leave, his dogs got really excited and took off. As the dogs got
faster, Door Mouse happened to be lifted off the ground, faster and faster they went. These
two dogs ran so fast, it was as if Door Mouse was kite surfing!

Accusations
Door Mouse is now officially the Songmeister for the Bahrain Hash House Harriers as he loves
to create his own Down Down Songs.
Goat Dick saw a bunch of kids out late at night when they shouldn’t have been. What does he
do? He runs up to the kids and pulls out his goat dick! The kids ran away screaming home! The
kid’s parents came out wondering what happened and when they saw Goat Dick waving around
his willy, the parents started to Scream too! His penis must have been frightening to look at.
Ps.. the kids were boys..

Drag Queen calls himself out for his new shoes because he wanted to drink out of them. Since
when has anyone ever been willing to drink out of their own shoe?? And call themselves out for
it?? Down Down Down your beer to pay for your crime!
Ham Salami Bacon and Wanker Banker were both wearing *spits* haberdashery from
*spits*the hash we don’t speak of! *spits*
Ali the Referee went out to the garden show. What he found out was that they had been using
many rubber tires. What was intriguing is that they are all imported! The Referee had been
using up all the tires as a professional tire burner, he used up all the local tires!
Wanker of the week: Call Girl

ON-ON!

Hash Links:
BBH Facebook (we love them really!)
Harrier Magazine
Go to the Hash
UK hashes & world links

